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ISHQT AND KILLED

i HIS FSTH LB

Harold, Son of Mr. And
Mrs. M. M. Gardner
Dies at 4 O'clotk as Re-

sult oi Bums Received
Yesterday.

! snot ana Killed nis iatner,Mother Made Attempt tO3essQ V. Fuller, at the Fuller home,

P0t Out Flames ButZS aS STlmlruLTtelti is asserted,
lUn I brutally assaulted his wife and, pistol

UXSUCCeSSJUl ine . Un in hand was threatening to shoot her
f Win un tlolA 4i when the son emptied "a load of buck

erOl Will Oe tieiti in jshot into his father's abdomen, death
'

I resultiDg four hours Iater- -Gastonia Tc-mor- r. zv. )
BANK, J. .

GETTING READY FOR CONGRESS !

"Sanitary Sabbath " is
Generally favored Dr.

Burroughs Criticised
iY

J

Last night the following telegram was sent to Dr. W. L .Dunn,
president of the State Anti-Tuberculos- is Association, at Asheville,
N. C, to ascertain his views on the statement issued by Dr.' Bur--.
roughs, placing himself in opposition to "Sanitary Sunday": O
Dr. W. L. Dunn, Asheville, N. C:

Do you think Dr. Burroughs expressed the sentiment of the med-- :

4ical society in regards. to Sanitary Sunday? .
- .

What do you think of his statement?
Signed, - EDITOR NEWS

Special to the News.
Pineville.Nov. 27. Mr. S. L. Hoover,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Rftfirrison, Misses
Mary Scroggs, KateAdrey and Min-
nie Garrison, who attended the is

marriage at Mint Hill last
Wednesday returned last evening.

Mrs. Ella Parks, of Charlotte, is vis-
iting Mrs. W. C. Barnette on Polk
street. . .

Miss Eunice Fisher, who' has been
on an extended visit to relatives - in
Columbia returned last Wednesday.

Master Jack Bill who is a student at
Piedmont High School came home for
Thanksgiving.

Mrs. F. C. Harris, Mrs: L. B. Cun-
ningham and Mies Janie . Harris, at-
tended a turkey dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 6. H. .Potts, of Pleasant
Valley, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Manson enter-
tained the following guests, at a din-
ing at their home yesterday: Rev. and
Mrs. R. H. Borthwick and children.
Miss Mary McCord of Charlotte and
Miss Bessie Walsh of Chester, S. C.

The pupils of Pineville High School
gave an entertainment at the Academy
last Wednesday in which they came off
with "flying colors." In the play "The
Courtship of Miles StandisH," Miss
Maggie Johnston "as "Priscilla" with
kerchief primly crossed and white cap
on herhead as she plied her spinning
wheel was the personification of a de-
mure Puritan maiden. Masters Joe
Ardrey as "Miles Standish" and Wil-
lie Warwick as "John Alden" ' won
hearty applause. Scenes from the
song of Hiawatha were beautifully

by Miss Ethel Hales, and the tab-
leaux in which Miss Olga Bailes repre-
sented the lovely "Minnehaha" and
the boys were garbed in brave Indian

Jjjttire, were exquisitely beautiful.
miss n vaiuweii leu alter tne

entertainment for Huntersville to
spend Thanksgiving with home folks.

Mrs. Addie Henderson and children,
of Huntersville, are visiting her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller, of this
vicinity.

Rev. W.' S. Hales was sent back to
Pineville for another year, greatly to
the gratification of his congregation
and friends.

The reception, given in" honor of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Russell, who were
married last Wednesday in Winston,
at the handsome residence of Miss
Beulah Yountz on Main street yester-
day was a brilliant affair. About fifty
guests had been bidden, and the state-
ly home was a scene of beauty and ele-
gance, .rarely witnessed in our town.
The day was ideal, and the old saw,
Blessed - is th ' bria-hat-Hh- eun

shines on" was gaily quoted. The
spirits of the gusts seemed in unison
with nature as all were blithe and gay.
Assisting Miss Yountz, in the parlor
to receive, were Mrs. M. L. Davis, Mrs.
E. W. Yountz, Mrs. Robbins, Miss Eug-geni- a

Tucker, of Charlotte, Mesdames
Annie Lee Hoffman, C. P. Hennigan
and A. W. Taylor. In the spacious

It: i t ir t h wr j ilun ana ivirs. j. a. iouiiis were uie pre-
siding geniuses the decorations con-
sisting 0 grenery- - and flowers, looked
like a scene from fairy land. The ex-

tended table, showy nappery, shining
silver and glass, was laden with a mag-
nificent spread, consisting of turkey,
boiled ham, salads, delicious cakes,
ambrosia, coffee, etc. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell left last evening for Fort
Mill, their future heme, " followed by
the kindest wishes of their host of
friends.

Messrs. W. B. -- Meochim, of Fort
Mill, John Niven of Waxhaw, Richard
Rhyne of Stanly Creek, J. W. Younts,
Sam Yountz, W. J. Jenkins, Guy Tay-
lor, Misses Wixie Rhyne and Beulah
Yountz, attended the "Golden, Girl" at
the Academy of Music in Charlotte
Thursday night.

Mrs. M. G. Adams of' Rock Hill, who
came up to attend the Russell .recep-
tion, is spending a few days in the vil-

lage with relatives, and friends.
Mr. J. C. Hennigan, of Charlotte, is

visiting his mother, Mrs. C. P. Henni-
gan. ,

Mrs. T. E. Devlin has gone to Char-
lotte to visit her sister, Mrs. C. A.
Withers. '

SUE BUBLEY

TOBUGO-SOGIET-

By. Associated Press.
"Cincinnati, O., Nov. 27 Alleging

they, were compelled to pay extortion-

ate prices for tobacco, as a result of

the Kentucky Burley pool, Scott and

Clark( , tobacco manufacturers of

o This morning Dr. Dunn's answer

One of the most uomDie acciaentb ,

Ifrl vo.terdav afternoon in Severs- -

v!!!e when Harold, the little
son of Mr. and Mrs. M.

3I. Gar lner, was burned to death at
th? home of its parents as the result
of it. rlothes catching fire.

it seems that Mrs. Gardner had
left the child in the kitchen of the
home and that there was a fire in tiie
stove. While in the yard at the well '

the motner neard tne screams ot ner
baby and rushed into the house to see
the little body enveloped in flames.
Grabbing a blanket she smothered
the burning clothes as quickly as
possible and called for help.

In a tew minutes a man was dis-

patched for medical aid and shortly
after the accident occured Dr.

was on the .scene and do-

ing all in his power to' save the life
of the infant. All of the efforts to
prolong the little boy's life were
called to a sudden halt when he was
taken out of his suffering and under
the protection of the great wise Ruler
of the universe.

The body will be taken to Gastonia,
the old home of the father, tomorrow
where the interment will take place.

1 KILLED IS

SOTO. WRECK

Los Angeles, pal., Nov. 27. Nicholas
Jacobs, a real estate dealer, his tw
(iai::hters, and his two sons, are dead,
and Mrs. Jacobs and her
baby are dying as the result of a col-Ikio- n

niirht before last between an
automobile they wrere riding in and a
trolley car on the Los Angeles andSanta
Ana line, six miles from .Los Angeles.

Two other sons of Jacobs, Peter
and John, and Miss Josephine Solon,
39 years old, jumped form the automo-
bile and escaped with flight injuries.

Will Recommend
Postal Savings Be nkS .

By Associated Press.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. The rec-

ent white house conference established
that there vis no probability of the
rnencvary commission's report being
presented to congress. Also, it j

quite certain legislation for the estab- -

DEFERS

BFJHELI
Special to the News.'

Raleigh, Nov. 27. The state depart-
ment of agriculture is taking up the
prosecution of violators of the state
pure food law now with vigor. Pure
Food Chemist W. M. Allen, devoting
special attention to this work. The de-
partment reports a number of convic-
tions1 at Asheville in which fines were
imposed. In two of the cases James
Dillingham and J. K, Berrinton were
selling a drink as hear-bee- r that was
believed to be impure and probably
real beer. They both refused to sell to
a representative of the state depart-
ment samples that could be annalyzed, '

insisting that all sold must be . drunk
over the counter. JBoth men were fined
for refusing to sell the samples

Caslor Bros, were fined for selling
adulterated vinegar and Carolina But-
ter and Egg Co. for selling adulterated
butter.

The state department of agriculture
has just canceled the registration of
Miller's Molasses Grains so that it can
no longer be sold in this state. This
is a stock feed made by E. P. Muller,
Norfolk and is excluded from this state
because the department chemist finds
rice chaft used extensively as an adul-
terant.

Health Bulletin.
The . bulletin of the North Carolina

Board of Health for October, pust out,
in treating the recent gift of one mil-

lion dollars for the eradication of hook-
worm in the South says: "It is be-

lieve that this gift will serve its chief
purpose, not in the eradication of the
hook-worj- h, which it will to a large ex-

tent accomplish, but as a demonstra-
tion to state governments of the value
of human health and life, and when
that good day arrives legislatures w;!l
investigate and verify the unanimous
conclusion of scientists and statisti-
cians that this country is losing 250,000
lives cr their equivolent of $400;t)00,000
for sickness every year. Then in a
great sanitary war against preventable
diseases state governments will honor
John D. Rockefeller by following his
lead."

The bulletin devotes much space to
pellagra as a disease and as found in
North Carolina, there being a special
treatis. by Drs.JCJ, Wood, R. . Harlee
Berlairiy Constituting "the" palagra com-
mission of the state board of health. ?

" A Powerful Serum.
In a 'powerful serum in "connection

with the annual meeting of the board
of education of the North Carolina con-
ference last night Dr." John C. Kilgo,
president of Trinity College, discussed
The Church College as the bulwark
of our civilization." All the best of
culture, civic life, commercial and oth-
er relations Tie declared to be tracable
to the influence ot the church colleges.
He scored Andrew" Carnegie (severaly
on his foundation fund excepting the
church colleges, declaring that . he
thanked God that there : were men
who were willing to give their means
for the support of the church colleges
and educators who were giving their
lives to the teaching in the- - church
colleges unswerved by the temptations
for desertion held out by "Such a man
as Carnegie."

Laymen in Session.
Following the sermon . there was a

special session of the men of the Lav-men- 's

movement of the conference, to
receive the report of Dr. D. B. ZoNi-coffe- r,

leader. The report declared the
work making gratifying headway lead-
ing on', he .believed to the unification
cf Christian effort in the "One shep-
herd and one fold" idea. He reported
9,000 miles traveled in the interest of
the work, and 160 addresses made, anc'
$7,444' raised, the amounts by confer
ence districts being, Rockingham dis
trict, $1,732; Warrenton, $600; Wil-
mington, $1,549, Durham, $1,416;
Washington, $811; Elizabeth City,
$1347 New Bern, $438; Raleigh, $650;
Fayetteville, $186. : V.

Recommendations that the district
stewards hereafter elect the district
leaders instead of the district confer-
ences and that the lay leader have the
widest possible latitude in the direc-
tion of his work were adopted.

Spots at 14.60.
Spot cotton was selling at 14.60 to

day. A few farmers it is said took
their cotton back home rather than
sell for under 15 cents. There were
104 bales weighed by 12:30 o'clock
at the platform, against 302 a year ago.

The New York market was a few
points off.. January closed at 14.56-5- 7.

' '

Editor The-New- s, Charlotte, N. C: f - 1

I cannot believe t&t Dr. Burroughs has reflected the opinion of a ma-- r

jority of the medical society of our state, the members of which
have always manifested a most active interest in every philan-thropi- c

cause without reference to their personal interests. While P
the profession lives by its practice, it has ever proven itself ready 4

without money and without price, to give its services when'neces-sar- y

to suffering humanity and to encourage those outside its
ranks in philanthropic effort. And I believe when it understands
this question, put before it clearly and without confusion, .it will
feel that the president of the state society has acted hastily and
without due consideration in the matter.

Moreover, it is to be regretted that any citizen should in his
haste allow himself to attack the leader of our state who has
shown such unusual comprehension of the efforts of our profession
to improve the sanitary conditions of our people. Our governor $
did 'not make, as Dr. B. claimed, a proclamation appointing No- -

vember 28th as Sanitary Sunday, consequently the doctor's official &
censure is unjustified and ill-ad- vi sed. O

The action of Dr. Julian was with the full approval of the officers
of the North Carolina Association for the Prevention of Tubercu-losi- s.

-

Signed, W. L. DUNN.

ITHSHT!
GEIV

San Francisco, Nov. 27. Secret or-

ders from Washington, were received
at army headquarters to immediately
prepare the army transports Logan,
Buford and Croom for use. I

The destination of these vessels was
not divulged, but orders are consider-
ed significant in view of the Nicara- -

guan situation. Orders were previous-- '
ly received by the gunboat Princeton

Nicaragua.

PHlLAOELPHifl BALL

1ESKI IS SOLD

Philadelphia, Nov. 27. The Philadel-
phia National League baseball club
was sold to a syndicate of which Hor-
ace S. Fogel of this city i3 the head.
The price paid by the new owners is
said to have been $350,000.

Charles W. Murphy, president cf the
Chicago club, of the National League,
represented his organization at the
conference in order to sec that the
provision cf the National League con-
stitution were properly observed. The
fact that Mr. Murphy was present
caused a rumor to be circulated that
he would be financially interested in
the new management, but this Mr.
Murphy subsequently denied.

The Philadelphia club was former-
ly owned by Clarence Wolf, a banker;
James P. Nichols, a promient Philadel-
phia politician and, the late Israel W.
Durham, also a political leader.

President Fogel said that s the
intention of the new owners to streng-
then the local club by the purchase of
new players. An offer of S15.000 was
made to President Murphy for the re-
lease of Kling, providing the national
commission will reinstate the famous
Chicago catcher.

SPEAKEH CliOti
ON INSURGENTS

Kansas City.. Mo., Nov. 27. "When
Senators Cummins, LaFollette, Bris-to- w

and their so-call- - 'progressive'
following join hands with Mr. Bryan
in making war upon the Republican
members of congress who passed the
tariff bill, and upon the president, who
signed it, in that contest I know of
but one way to treat them, and that is
to fight them just as .we fight Mr.
Bryan and his following."

Such was the declaration of Speaker
Cannon, who delivered the principal
address before the Knife and Fork
Club here last night. Mr. Cannon
said Senator Cummins alone had read
himself out of the Republican party.
He defended the rules of the House,

'!, .
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Laurens, S. C, Nov. 27. In defense
of his mother and other members of
the family, John Irby Fuller, aged 18,

jL,3ai iODaCCO caiSS
On Winston Market

Special to The News.
Winston-Salem- , N. C, Nov. 27.-L- eaf

tobacco sales this week have
been quite large, but not equal in quan-
tity to Inst wpfllf. For the first time
in the history of the market there were
tripple sales on Wednesday, three ware
houses selling the weed at the same
time. ,

Several manufacturers were out
and the bidding was quite lively. Th3re
is no material change in prices, the av-
erage ranging close to the 10 cent
per pound mark. This is regarded
quite good, considering the quality and
glut of the market.

Southbound Cave ia Gives
Rise to Damage Suit

Special to lue News.
Winston-Salem- , N. C, Nov. 27.

Relative of Colonel Bullin, the young
man from Stokes county, who was kill-

ed with sis other men by a cave-i- n at
the Salem creek viaduct on the South-
bound ailroad last week, have employed
counsel and will institute a suit for
heavy damages against the trestle con-
tractors, "i -

Tha amount has not yet bean an-

nounced. Bullin had only been at
work for the company two hours when
hs was killed and his relatives allege
that his death was due to negligence
on the part of the men in charge of
the work.

Who Will Oppose
Cowles in Eighth?

Wrinston-SaJem- , Nov. 27. It is gend
orally conceded that Congressman c
11. Cowles will be renominated by his
party in the Eighth district. A promi-
nent Democrat frpm that political ter-
ritory was ask d who would be the
nominee of this party for Congress
next year. He replied that at present
it looked 'like either R. L. Doughton,
of Allesranv. or L. C. Caldwell. gi
Statesville. The friends of these gen- -

it appears that the contest over the
nomination will be quite lively.

Several others are being mentioned,
among them being Whitehead Kluttz
and Walter Murphy, of Salisbury, and

iT. C. Bowie, of Jefferson, but it is
understood that neither of .these three

(gentlemen will make an active fight

Conditions in Porto Rico.
By Associated Press. ,

Washington, Nov. 27. Organized la-

bor's representatives from Porto Rico
called on President Taft this morning
telling him the 6,000 industrial and ag-

ricultural workers of the Island were
surrounded by deplorable social and
economic condition.

Cherry Mine Relief Fund.
By Associated Press.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 27. Donations to
the Cherry mine relief fund to-da- y

reached seventy thousand dollars.

MR. ATKINSON SPEAKS.

Former Charlotte Boy Will Speak at
Y. M. C. A. Tomorrow. .

Rev. Mr. George H. Atkinson, pas-

tor of the First Presbj'terian church
cf Albemarle, will be the speaker at
the meeting for men at the Young
Christian Association Sunday after-
noon at 5 o'clock.

Rev. Mr. Atkinson will be heard with
much pleasure by a Charlotte audience, i ninninttn Hav ctnA Tiqq
IOr lie 173 Cl Viiai lULtC WW.' - 1.11(1

tio rrAntr nortlon of his life in
'.Charlotte. At one time he served the
First Presbyterian church as assistant

fnastnr. ... 1 .
'

ivThe committee m cnarge ui tue
meeting for men at the associates
have so,Jght for m0nths to have Mr.
AtiHnwui address the -- meetings but

ahio tn secure him.
PrAnlrl Vo crTwiod bv a larffe au- -

of little value to anyone but Mrs. Spen--

oqt. Vioreelf and demonstrates the
importance of breaking up this prowl

... un...ucui pufctAi M.inss umv& ;for the nomination"ok until the commissions recort is!

was received. It is as follows:
Asheville, N. C, Nov. 26, 1909.

men and I will be glad to have ob-

served, the 'Sanitary Sabbath' in my
church at any time. I think, though
teat a physician cou:d more forcibly
impress the importance of the work
on the people than could a minister
and I would 'be, glad to have a physi-
cian speak on the subject from my
pulpit. It is a very good, idea for
the people to acceed to the requests
of the frovernors. of the states and
the president whenever they issue a
proclamation and in that respect 1

would be glad to observe this day as
Governor Kitchin has asked that it
be done."

"Sanitary Sabbath" will be observed
late in March.

The Anti-Tuberculos- is Society Js be-

hind the movement. It is also favored
by the governor as well as doctors and
laymen generally.

ShowTn the statement of Dr. Bur-
roughs, of Asheville, president of the
State Medical Society, ministers ad
physicians of the city expressed no
sympathy for Dr. Burrough's unwar-
ranted interference. Several , state-
ments --were secured by- - News report-
ers, regarding the Burroughs open let-
ter they appear further on.

Protest at Asheville.
This story shows the sentiment in

Asheville:
-- Asheville, Nov. 27. The action of

Dr. James A. Burroughs, president of
the State Medical Society, and a mem-
ber of the state board of health,

on Pae Two.

Fine Observations
of Eclipsed Moon

By Associated Press. ,

Geneva, N. Y., Nov. 27. Dr. Will-
iam R. Brooks, , director of Smith
Observatory, made fine observations
of the eclipse of the moon this morn-
ing, the sky being clear. It was'. an
unusually beautiful spectacle, the
eclipsed moon having the appearance
of burnished copper. The occultation
of several stars by tne moon was
noted, the obscured mOon rendered
possible satisfactory observation or
Halley's comet, which now in Taurus,
and ouite faint, wa& only visible in
godd-size- d telescopes.

Islands Isolated.
Vrttrr Tntr 97 TTao irxr cfnrmo

in the eastern zone of the West In- -

dies have again cut off from, cable com- -

munication .with,- - the islands of An---

tigua Guadeloupe, Martinque.

oo

o

1

O

In discussing the article by Dr.
Burroughs in yesterday's News several
of the most prominent ministers in
this city made statements in which
they expressed their views.

The Rev. Br. H. H. Hulten of the
First Baptist Church said when ho
read the article by Dr. Burroughs and
especially the line in which he said
that "the clergy was too much inclin-
ed to give gratuitous advice from the
pulpit on all subjects," he felt the

"keenest resentment, and that he
thought that as a subject to be preach-
ed on from the pulpit, the "Sanitary
Sabbath" was a "strikingly appropri-
ate" one. Continuing, he said: "The
minister's conception of the helpful-
ness of the Gospel rs an
one. It embraces the physical as well
as the spiritual welfare of man. Christ
ministered to the body as well as to
the soul, hence the minister wTould be
in his legitimate sphere of service in
preaching on the sanitary problem."

Rev. Mr. Patterson's Statement.
Yhen asked about the statement

made by Dr. Burroughs in regard to
"Sanitary Sabbath" being observed,
Rev. R. L. Patterson, of the Lutheran
church of thfe city said:

"Dr. Burroughs is right in his atti-
tude toward the ministers taking part
in the work of the js so-

ciety if the ministers are expected to
go into a technical discussion of the
disease and its treatment, but I un-

derstand the state society to be made

said
"I do not 'think there is anything -

inconsistent m a minister ot tne
Gospel preaching on the prevention
cf tuberculosis as we are teaching
the example of the greatest healer of

Cuoid Scored at Last;

- i$y Associatea rress. i

Chicago, Nov. 27. Scorning Cu--

Tursks, takes an 82 year old bride ;

Mrs. Caroline Weese.

made and a new currency law en- -

acted
These facts were vouchasafed by Rep

resnrative Weeks, of Massachusetts,
n leaving the executive offices after

a conference with President Taft.
Th president probably will recom-

mend such a system of banks in his
ECcsage to congress.

Colored Horse Show.
Special .o The News.

Chester, S. C, Nov. 27. The annual
porsc show, of the Afro-America-

I

'J; Chester county, was held Thanks-givin- g

day. in point of attendance the
S..0V- - was immensely successful. Many
Wooded horses were exhibited and all
lhe different events, including . races,
eic. were an excellent representation
ot their advancement in the equestrian
v,x,lr.

President Makes Appointments.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. The pres

' .nt decided this morning to reap-Poi- nt

Abram M. Tillman United Statesa uorney, and John W. Overill , United
state. marshall for fho m i ft T n tl i ctrl rf- ' l

Tennessee.

Unknown Auto
'

'Urtlt fill Rnfifl
.b

re
0inf e about 2 nVWlr thic Qftornnnn

Scranton, Pa., brpugnt sun at upms-- i Many a good chance has been neglect .

ton, Ky., against the Burley Tobacco ed while we were waiting for a bet-Socie- ty

for $130,000. iter one that never, materializes.

Man Who Murdered
saying they will remain substantially UP ot laymen as well as pnysicians ana
as they have been and are, so long J that tne work is to d6 carried on along
as there is a congress. ; ( non-technic- al lines. In that instance

Mr. Cannon asserted that while tbi tne of the ministers in
Payne tariff law is not perfect it is emphasizing preventative measures is
the best ever passed under Republi- - j certainly desirable."
can leadership; that since the enact- - ' D. Kincaid's Statement,
ment of the - new law. production in I I11 referring to the matter of Dr.
this country and imports from foreign Burroughs' article :n yesierday'

have greatly increased and per, Rev. Dr. William M6rns Kmcaid,
dav bv dav conditions are improving, of- - the First Presbyterian church,

Six People Is To
Be Electr ocuied

By Associated Press. .

Richmond, Va., Nov. 27. Howard Little, charged with the sextuple mur-,-de-r

of Mrs. Betty Justis, George Meadows, his wife and three members of
his family, was found guilty of murder in the first degree this morning by
the iury which deliberated all night.

Little was sentenced to be electrocuted in Richmond, January 7th.
The murder occurred at' Hurley Buchanan county, and the bodies of the

T 11 'i'ge, dark-colore- a automobile dience tomorrow as he will deliver an
on the road to the river ! address that will be of especial inter-''l"'ia.- v

sfternoon about 5:30 o'clock est to voun men.
f"i tsut it was on fire and seemed to j All men are invited. . Strangers
je i" pidiy burning. The other autoiscs spending Sunday in the city have a
i)t,r.';'- -

afraici to venture too heaf the .special invitation.
...iing car. for fear the gasoline tank

" ' : "
eihu explode and they would be They Stole a Bock Rack.

definite as to the owner A thief took from the frdpt porcn
.car can oe learned at this time, of Mrs. J. S. Spencer, at No. 603. East

m!'. :' 13 thf)ght to be owned by some avenue last Tuesday night a , small
in- - V1- - Gastonia. as the car was fac- - book and paper rack, about four feet

way when seen. A telephone hi?h and two feet wide. It could be

Thta "insureents" and their followers. '

ho said, are seeking to hinder the pro-- !
(TPco'-n- f hvrvsnfiritv hv rritirism and
denunciation and this; too, within three
months of the enactment of the tariff
law. Only sucjagitation can halt the
prospective era of prosperity, said the
speaker. . .

Continuing, Mr. Cannon said:
"The demagogue ' we have always

with us and as ours is a government
of the people, the only way to dispose
cf bim is to move on. I am perfectly
willing to trust the verdict' of a pros-perousa- nd

happy people in the
1910, after the new

tariu; law has been in operation fos
over aSyear." "

ricitims burned.
The crime which Howard Little is guilty was particularly, atrocious.

The motive was robbery. The authorities believe ZiLttle sought to obtain
money he thought was in the house, amounting to $1,300. Murder and ar-

son followed. ' .
1

Since-th- e crime was committed the money has not been found.
The feeling against Little ran high for the time, and it was necessary

to place a guard around the jail, wher he was confined to prevent any unto-

ward act - .' ' "

0 to Gastonia failed tn verifythf rpjKrt. however; sn nt nroantth
th,;e; s:ems to be on owner to the car

ing thievery.o via n u lUuU


